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Impact of Formation Properties and Well Design on 
Cumulative Gas Production from Devonian Shale 
 
Jacques Ita  
Devonian Shale refers to all the shale strata sandwiched between two different 
formations; the younger Berea sandstone above it and the older limestone termed 
Onondaga or Coniferous below it. Devonian Shale consists of exceptionally rich source 
rocks; were it not for their low porosity and permeability, the shales would represent one 
of the greatest oil and gas producing provinces of the world. It is estimated that up to 90 
TCF of natural gas could be recovered from Devonian Shale. However, production 
potential of Devonian Shale is difficult and expensive to determine with production being 
variable because shale is a very complex sedimentary rock that is difficult to characterize 
on a particular basis. Additionally, a lot of hole stability problems are encountered when 
drilling in shale formations. The key therefore in improving production of gas from 
Devonian Shale lies in studying and analyzing the properties of shale and developing 
technologies that would eventually overcome shale’s undesirable problems and 
ultimately enhance production.  
The objective of the proposed work is to understand the behavior of shales by 
examining its internal stratigraphy, structure, reservoir characteristic, production controls, 
drilling and development history and using this knowledge to model the effect of the 
various properties (fracture length, lateral wellbore length, fracture half length and shale 
permeability and porosity) on the production of gas from a Devonian shale bearing 
 
 
reservoir. A sensitivity analysis was then performed to identify which parameter has the 
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CHAPTER I - INTRODUCTION 
 
 Devonian shale refers to all the shale strata sandwiched between two different 
formations; the younger Berea sandstone above it and the older limestone termed 
Onondaga or Coniferous below it. The Devonian shale can be characterized as an 
impermeable, low-pressured reservoir requiring special effort to enhance its gas recovery. 
Figure 1-1 shows the areal extent of an assessment of the undiscovered oil and gas 
potential of the Appalachian Basin Province conducted by the U.S Geological Survey 
(USGS). The USGS estimated a mean of 70.2 trillion cubic feet of gas (TCFG), a mean 
of 54 million barrels of oil (MMBO), and a mean of 872 million barrels of total natural 
gas liquids (MMBNGL) as the recoverable hydrocarbons. These Devonian shale are 
predominant in the Appalachian Basin (this area includes part of New York, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Maryland, West Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia and 
Alabama) and cover a total surface area of some 209,000 square miles, Michigan and 





Figure1-1; Appalachian Basin Province (USGS, 2002) 
   
 Devonian shale is of various types in different strata; namely, gray, greenish gray, 
grayish brown, and deep brown to black. The deep brown to black shales contains much 
organic matter and is locally productive of gas. 
I-1 Statement of the Problem 
Producing natural gas from shale gas reservoirs has gained momentum over the past few 
years in North America and will become an increasingly important component of the 
world’s energy supply. The Devonian shale is important due to its large size and the 
economic impact that it could have on the U.S. This study presents a comprehensive 
reservoir model to study the impact of reservoir parameters, fracture half-length, lateral 
length and natural fractures on cumulative gas production. An analysis would be 





production. Through reservoir simulation, the Devonian formation could be studied to 
find the effects of these parameters. The premise of this work is to use a reservoir 
modeling software package to investigate the Marcellus shale reservoir in a selected area 
that is deep and over pressured. The objective of the study is to compare and contrast the 
gas production changes between variable reservoir parameters and fixed reservoir 
parameters. The reservoir would be heterogeneous, that is random values would be 
assigned to each grid block in the reservoir for the parameter under study. These random 
numbers would be within the range of reservoir values used for Devonian shale.  
I.2 Origin/History of Devonian Shale 
The origin of the Appalachian Devonian shale goes as far back as 350 million years ago 
when elevated or high mountains were constantly being eroded. The erosion of the 
mountains produced immense volumes of mud, silt and sand, which were carried 
westward by streams and deposited in a great compound delta, the Catskill delta. The 
delta was built out into a seaway that covered parts of what is now the Appalachian 
Basin. 
 
Shale gas drilling and production was started in Western New York as early as 1820, and 
moved westward along the south shore of Lake Erie across northwestern Pennsylvania 
and into Ohio as far as Cleveland. Shallow wells supplied Louisville, KY with gas in the 
1880’s.Two facts about this early production stand out. First, the rate of gas production 
was low; only enough to supply a small local industry, or a small cluster of households 
for heating and cooking could be expected from a given well. Secondly, the wells were 





long –live production is very typical of shale gas and led to studies in understanding the 
movement of shale gas. It was realized that shales exhibit dual porosity where fractures 
provide the primary mechanism for transport of “free” gas to the well while a vast bulk of 
the gas is held in the shale mass or matrix, from which it will move into fractures and 
wellbores at very low rates and over long time periods. This is evidenced in production 
decline curves in Devonian shale wells where there is an initial rapid drop in production 
rate followed by an extended period of consistent production stabilization. The matrix of 
Devonian shales is so tight that the effect of pressure drawdown takes a long time to be 
felt deep in the interior of the matrix. For this reason the rock matrix has infinite acting 
characteristics and can remain at initial conditions for many years. 
 
It has been estimated that natural gas of up to 90 Tcf (Fontaine et. al. 2007) could be 
recovered from Devonian shales. Although production from shale gas is difficult and 
expensive because shale is a very complex sedimentary rock that is difficult to 
characterize on a particular basis, its increasing demand has attracted industry attention in 
researching means of increasing production from them. The major U.S. shale plays are 
shown in Figure I-2. The Marcellus shale is not shown but is contained within the 
Devonian/Ohio shale. The Marcellus formation has an estimated gas in place (GIP) at 
168 – 516 TCF or 70 – 150 BCF/sq mile (Armas, 2008) (Chernoff, 2008) (Sumi, 2008). 
Another new large field not shown is the Haynesville shale with an estimated GIP of 150-






Technological discoveries have been implemented with great production success in the 
Barnett Shale in the Forth Worth Basin, Texas, Fayetteville shale, Antrim in the 
Michigan Basin, New Albany in Indiana, Illinois Basin etc. Therefore, the key in 
improving production of gas from Devonian Shales lies in improved technology and a 
better understanding of the properties of shale. 
 
  






CHAPTER II - LITERATURE REVIEW. 
 
II.1 Introduction to properties of Devonian Shale 
At present the U.S consumes about 23 Tcf/year of natural gas, while it produces only 19 
Tcf/year. This consumption of 23 Tcf/year is projected to exceed 30 Tcf/year within the 
next two decades. Figure II-1 shows typically fractured black Devonian shale. 
 
                          
Figure II─1. Fractured Eastern Black Shale (geology.com). 
In Figure II-2, the demand for natural gas keeps increasing compared to production. By 
2003, the U.S was importing up to 15% of natural gas to keep up with the increasing 





developed in the U.S to stop or reduce the reliance on foreign energy to meet up with 
demands in the U.S. 
 
Figure II─2 U.S demand for Natural Gas (EIA, 2008). 
 
Mainly Canada and other countries like Venezuela supply most of the deficiency or 
shortages. These countries, however, are facing declines in natural gas production as their 
gas fields are depleting and their internal demand is on the increase. Therefore, to meet 
this increasing demand, producers will increasingly rely on production from 
unconventional gas such as tight sands, coaled methane, and gas shales. Production from 
these unconventional sources is, however, difficult and expensive and technologies have 
to be developed to economically and successfully produce from them. It is estimated that 





energy needs could expand to 28% of the total production or about 7.5 Tcf/year for the 
next two decades. 
 
Our domestic gas production has been on a good run over the last five years due to the 
development of unconventional production — specifically from shale deposits across the 
United States. As seen in Figure II-3 below, U.S. production has been growing steadily. 
From the 1940’s to the 1970’s U.S production steadily increased mostly from 
conventional reservoirs. In the late 1970’s, the production started to decline, primarily 
due to fact that most of the easier conventional reservoirs had or were being depleted. 
The Barnett shale in Texas was first produced in 1982 and the Antrim shale of Michigan 
in 1985 (Drake, 2007). Around this point in time, the U.S. gas production continued to 
increase due to the increase in production of those unconventional reservoirs. 
 
Figure II-3; Annual U.S. natural gas gross production per year (EIA, 2008). 
The complexity of Devonian shale leaves many questions unanswered like, 
a) What is it that can make shale a commercial play? 





c) What new technology has been developed to exploit these plays? 
d) What can we learn from one play that can be applied to other plays? 
e) Why is most well bore stability problems encountered in shales? 
 
These questions can be answered if in-depth research is done in understanding the 
behavior of shales by examining its internal stratigraphy, reservoir characteristics, 
production controls, drilling and development history. Below is an overview of 






-Thickness and Depth. 
-Mineralogy. 
-Thermal Maturity. 












This is the ability, or measurement of a rock’s ability, to transmit fluids through a porous 
medium, typically measured in Darcie’s or millidarcies. It is described by Darcy’s law;     





Where; Q is the total discharge (units per time, e.g., ft³/s) is equal to the product of the 
permeability of the medium, the cross sectional area to flow, and the pressure difference, 
all divided by the dynamic viscosity and the length over which the pressure drop is taking 
place. 
K is the permeability, 
A is the cross sectional area, 
P is the pressure, 
μ is the viscosity and  
L is the length 
 
Shale is an impermeable formation because its pores are few or less interconnected and 
thus has poor to fair permeability. Two forms of permeability are distinguished in 
Devonian Shales; matrix permeability and fracture permeability. Matrix or micro pore 
permeability contains most of the gas but transmits the gas at a very slow rate to the 
fracture and wellbore. The matrix permeability is therefore one of the controls on long 
term gas production in Devonian Shales even though the major flow network in the 





values that typically range from 10 to 100 nano-Darcies (or 0.00001 to 0.0001md) 
(Zhang et al 2009). Fracture permeability values range from 0.0001 to 0.001md. 
II.1.2 Porosity 
This is the percentage of void space, or that volume within a rock that can contain fluids 
and this is very little or small in shales. Gas storage mechanisms in Devonian shale 
formations are quite different from those in conventional gas reservoirs and are classic 
examples of dual porosity, fractured-reservoir model. In this dual-porosity, fractured 
reservoir model, the reservoir is composed of matrix elements and fractures. The matrix 
is a portion of the reservoir that can store large quantities of gas, but it does not have the 
conductivity to transport gas for long distances. The fractures, which partition the matrix 
elements can transport the gas but have limited storage capability and therefore have low 
porosity values. Therefore, unlike conventional reservoirs where production follows a 
single-porosity system, in Devonian shales (dual-porosity reservoir) gas flows through 
the fracture network to the well. The fracture network, in turn, is being constantly 
recharged by flow from matrix elements. Thus, due to its lack of open pore space; shales 
store an enormous amount of gas in a sorbed (adsorbed or absorbed) state (Pritchett, 
1980). 
 
Studies on Devonian shales indicate an average fracture porosity of 0.2 to 0.8% and a 






II.1.3 Pressure and Adsorption 
The Langmuir isotherm states that whenever a gas is in contact with a solid there will be 
an equilibrium established between the molecules in the gas phase and the corresponding 
absorbed species (molecules or atoms), which are bound to the surface of the solid. 
Initially, the gas is limited to the matrix and is in equilibrium with the surface of the rock 
(Langmuir isotherm) and there is, therefore, no interaction between molecules absorbed 
on neighboring sites. When fractures are created, pore space or interconnectivity is 
increased and because molecules of gas attract each other, and increase in volume (Van 
der Waals), they move or diffuse from the fracture network (high concentration of gas) to 
the well (low gas concentration) (Fick’s law). 
 
Two equations used for adsorption data that describe the volume of gas adsorbed as a 
function of pressure at constant temperature is Langmuir and Freundlich isotherms. The 
Freundlich isotherm is a power-law relationship between adsorbed volume and pressure, 
and thus it does not limit the total volume adsorbed. Studies, however, show that the 
adsorbed volume reaches a limit at high pressure; therefore, the Freundlich isotherm may 
be unsuitable when the reservoir pressure is high. The Langmuir isotherm does limit the 
total methane adsorbed. It can be written as; 
 








 Where;   
                                            
 gP = gas pressure, 
 






one-half of the Langmuir volume, VL. 
 
 VE = volume of gas adsorbed per unit volume of reservoir in equilibrium at pressure gP  
 
  VL = Langmuir volume, the maximum sorption capacity of the coal. 
 
 
The Langmuir adsorption isotherm is thus the most popular model used for describing the 
gas adsorption/desorption process. The matrix is so tight that it takes a long time for 
pressure drawdown to be felt deep within the matrix. Thus, pressures can remain at initial 
conditions for years resulting in the rock matrix having infinite acting characteristics. 
Carlson (1991) calls this semi-infinite flow. Natural fracturing, however, is the reservoir 
trait which most dominates the flow behavior for Devonian shale gas reservoirs. 
Therefore fracture permeability is a major parameter in the performance of a single well 
system. Devonian Shales appear to be at irreducible water content and exhibits single-
phase behavior. Production decline curves demonstrate relatively high initial flow rates 
which indicate initial natural fracture depletion, followed by a long period of low flow 
rate with very little decline indicating flow from the low permeability matrix (Sweeney, 
1986). 
 
Typical reservoir pressure readings for Devonian Shales range from 500-2000 psi 
(Fontaine et. al. 2007). 
II.1.4 Temperature 
This is an important parameter in Devonian Shales as it can be used to evaluate thermal 





conditions (Chun Lu et al, 1995). Bottom hole temperatures in Devonian shales typically 
range from 60-100°F (Minthorn and Garvin, 1991). 
II.1.5 Natural Fractures 
This is by far the most important play or parameter in Devonian Shales with gas 
production controlled largely by fractures, with the production rate dependent on the 
number, length, openness, and direction of these fractures. Fractures create the 
permeability and increase the storage capacity within the shale and thus necessary to 
release the entrapped gas into the wellbore for commercial production or drilling. 
 
Unfortunately, determining these fractures is not an easy task mainly because the cause of 
fracturing is not well understood and many theories have been proposed especially for the 
Appalachian Basin. Some suggest that the fracture system may be related, for example, to 
the deformation that produced the Appalachian Mountains; to settling above deep-lying 
faults, thousands of feet below the Devonian Shales; or to major zones of fracturing, 
scores or even hundreds of miles long, that are known or suspected to exist in the region. 
Until the origin is known, a rational search for fracture-controlled gas accumulation will 
be difficult. 
 
Much research, however, has/is being done to determine these fractures, as it is the key in 
enhancing production from Devonian Shales. Remote-sensing techniques (LANDSAT 
imagery) can be used to detect fractures and their patterns that extend upward through 
overlying rocks and reach the surface. Gaskari and Mohaghegh (SPE, 2006) introduced a 





combining the Geographic Information System (GIS) and Intelligent Production Data 
Analysis (IPDA), which if properly used would increase the probability of drilling more 
productive wells in the shale reservoir. Most recent advancement has been done by 
Schlumberger who have been able to develop a geophysical tool (Azimuthal Seismic) 
which is capable of detecting fracture systems and fracture trend directions that can be 
used to plan horizontal drilling directions and thus result in significant additional 
production. 
 
Fracturing involves isolating sections of the well in the producing zone, and then 
pumping fluids and proppant (grains of sand or other material used to hold the cracks 
open) down the wellbore through perforations in the casing and out into the shale. The 
pumped fluid, under pressures up to 8,000 psi, is enough to crack shale as much as 3,000 
ft in each direction from the wellbore. In the deeper high-pressure shales, operators pump 
slick water (low-viscosity water-based fluids) and proppant. Nitrogen-foamed fracturing 
fluids are commonly pumped on shallow shales and shales with low reservoir pressures. 
 
As seen in Figure II-4, the use of substantial volumes of slick waters and low quantity of 
proppant sand to refracture the Barnett Shale resulted in productivities as good as or 
better than the original completion. In some cases, the well productivities after 







Figure II─4.Typical Barnett shale restimulation results (Pickering, 2005). 
 
II.1.6 Thickness and depth 
There is a great variation in thickness of Upper Devonian rocks with the rocks being thin 
and shaly on the west and becoming thicker and more sandy towards the east. Overall, 
thickness of the total Devonian Shales is about 2.000 feet at the west end of the section 
and 6,600 feet at the east end. 
 
 Devonian Shales have a gentle inclination, or dip to the southeast with values up to 6,000 
feet (Fontaine et. al. 2007). One good thing with the Appalachian Basin with regard to 







The major mineral compositions of Devonian Shales are clay minerals, quartz and 
organic materials, principally kerogen; other minerals like feldspar, dolomite, calcite, 
siderite and gypsum exist and are considered to be basically inert and not affected by the 
chemical environment of drilling fluids, although their presence may result in mechanical 
instabilities. Other minerals such as kaolinite, illite, chlorite, and montmorillonite and 
mixed-layer clays absorb water when exposed to water-base fluids and are the reactive 
portion of a shale formation that causes varying degrees of instability. 
 
II.1.8 Thermal maturity 
Thermal maturity of a shale helps in determining reservoir potential, that is, whether a 
reservoir contains oil, gas or no hydrocarbon. It is measured in the laboratory using core 
samples by vitrinite reflectance (gives a measure of the maximum temperature the shale 
has been exposed to and thereby whether or not the organics in the rock have been baked 
enough to generate oil/gas). Thermal maturity thus converts kerogen to gas and oil 
(1°cracking) and also converts retained oil to gas (2°cracking). Figure II-5 below gives an 
indication of the likelihood of gas and oil. A reading greater than 1.0 usually indicates the 
gas window, while a reading greater than 1.4 indicates a dry gas. Values less than 0.6 







Figure II─5. Vitrinite Reflectance (Pickering, 2006). 
 
II.1.9 Total Organic Content (TOC) 
The TOC content of sediment is expressed as a weight percent. The TOC is an indicator 
of the total amount of organic matter present in the sediment (Ronov, 1958). When using 
TOC, the hydrocarbon-generating potential is commonly interpreted using a semi 
quantitative scale such as shown in Table II-1 (Peters, 1986; Jarvie, 1991). Although a 
good source rock should have a high TOC, not all-organic matter is created equal. Some 
organic matter will generate oil, some will generate gas, and some will generate nothing 
(Tissot et al., 1974).  






For organic matter to generate hydrocarbons, the carbon has to be associated with 
hydrogen. The more hydrogen associated with the carbon, the more hydrocarbons it can 
generate. This is important in gas production in Devonian Shales. It is measured in the 
laboratory using a technique called pyrolysis, thus core samples of the shale must be 
available. There is a linear relationship between TOC and gas content. A high TOC value 
suggests a large potential to generate hydrocarbons. Successful drilling for gas in shale 
should have TOC values from 3-5% but Devonian Shales have TOC values that range 
from 0-4.7% (Fontaine et. al. 2007). 
II.1.10 Log response 
The log readings are a good indication of the presence of gas in Devonian Shales. 
Porosity value greater than 8% on the log scale is a good indicator. Gamma ray response 
is high in shales because they contain radioactive elements and so emit lots of gamma 
rays. Shales that contain gas also have high resistivities. In fact a higher resistivity 
reading is better because it is indicative of better maturity, possible presence of quartz 
and/or carbonate. Lower resistivity reading can be indicative of high clay content. A log 
bulk density reading less than 2.58 g/cc is a good indication of gas in Devonian Shales 
(Fontaine et. al. 2007). 
II.1.11 Completion Types 
 Gas wells completed in the Devonian shale fall into three categories: 
a) Open-hole natural. 
b) Open hole stimulated. 





“Natural” open-hole completions have been made in wells within which no casing was 
run and gas flow volumes were sufficient to preclude stimulation (Sweeney, 1986). 
Stimulated open-hole wells have been treated with explosives to increase production rates 
by localized shattering of the reservoir rock over long intervals. Most wells that have had 
casing run for completion were selectively perforated in discreet intervals. Each 
individual shaped charged could be placed at any point within the well, and then the well 
could be fractured by hydraulic means. 
 
Explosive stimulation of open-hole wells is rarely practiced at present, having been used 
from the late 1800’s to the late 1960’s.Hydraulic fracturing of cased and perforated wells 
has become common practice since the middle 1960’s. 
 
II.1.12 Decline curve for Devonian Shale Gas Production 
The Devonian shales have been a major source of gas in West Virginia, and continue to 
be a target for new drilling. Although first year production is seldom very high, and 
production declines rapidly in the first three or four years, this decline usually tails off to 
a near-constant level for up to three decades or more. Thus, gas decline curves from 
Devonian shale wells appear to possess a distinctive shape. One explanation for this is 
that early production comes primarily from gas contained within natural fractures. This 
gas becomes depleted early in the history of a well, and production then consists of gas 





in place is in the matrix, this matrix-bound gas migrates to fractures and the well bore at a 
slow rate, so production is not high, but steady (Neal and Price, 1986). 
 
 Bagnall and Ryan (1976) published decline curves for gas wells in Lincoln, Mingo, and 
Wayne Counties (Figure II-6). They divided the full range of initial potentials into four 
intervals, and drew an average decline curve for wells falling in each interval. In general, 
wells with the highest initial potentials continued having the highest annual production. 
The curves tend to flatten out after about 15 years. Two conclusions can be made from 
their findings. First, initial potential or observed first year production indicates 
subsequent behavior of the typical Devonian shale well throughout its productive life. 
Second, differences in decline curves between Devonian shale wells appear to be ones of 
intensity rather than kind; for all categories of initial potential, the average decline curve 
has the same shape. Apparently, the same geologic factors appear to control Devonian 
shale production throughout the geographic area studied by Bagnall and Ryan (1976).  
 
Figure II─6.Averaged production decline curves for Devonian shale gas wells in 






Table II-2 below gives a summary of properties for different Devonian shales. The 
Barnett, Ohio, Antrim, New Albany, Lewis and Fayetteville shales are different with 
regards to depth, gross thickness, temperature, porosity, permeability, fracture 
orientation, reservoir pressure, etc. Technological successes applied in one area cannot be 
fully implemented in Devonian shale because of these differences. It is realized, however, 
that although separated by 30 million years in time, the Marcellus and Barnett shale were 
generated by a similar depositional system and tectonic setting. The Marcellus and 
Barnett shale were the initial sediments deposited in a very deep, sediment starved, 
anoxic trough that formed in response to an impinging tectonic plate. Reservoir 






















Depth, ft 6500-8500 2,000-5,000 600-2200 500-2000 3000-6000 1500-6500 
Gross thickness, ft       150-700 300-1,000 160 180 500-1900 50-325 
Net thickness, ft          100-600 30-100 70-120 50-100 200-300 20-200 
Bottomhole 
Temperature , F           
200 100 75 80-105 130-170  
TOC %                        4.5 0.0-4.7 1-20 1-25 0.45-2.5 4-9.5 
Total porosity %          4-5 4.7 9 10-14 3-5.5 2.8 
Gas Filled 
Porosity,% 
2.5 2 4 5 1-3.5  
Water Filled 
Porosity, %                  
1.9 2.5-3.0 4 4-8 1-2  
 
Flow Capacity- kh, 
md-ft                     
0.01-2 0.15-50 1-5000 40-80 6-400  
Gas Content, scf/ton    300-350 60-100 40-100 40-60 15-45 60-220 
Adsorbed Gas, %        25 50 70 300-600 60-85 50-70 
Reservoir pressure, 
psi                                
3,000-4,000 500-2,000 400 0.43 1000-1500 600-2000 
Pressure Gradient, 
psi/ft                        
0.43 0.15-0.40 0.35 5-500 0.20-0.25  
 
Water Production 
BWPD                     
0 0 5-500 80 0  
Spacing, Acres            60-160 40-160 40-160 10-20 80-320  
 
Recovery Factors %    
10-20 10-20 20-60 7-20 5-15  
Gas in place 
BCF/section                 
50-150 5-10 6-15 7-10 8-50 25-60 
Reserves, MMCF        500-4,000 150-600 200-1200 150-600 600-2000  









 II.1.13.   Previous studies on Devonian Shale 
The Division of Energy set the pace in research to enhance production from Devonian 
shales. Before the Division of Energy’s research on enhancing production of oil and gas 
from unconventional sources in 1976, only less than 7% of natural gas produced from gas 
wells came from unconventional sources. Today more than 40% of the natural gas 
produced from gas wells in the United States comes from unconventional gas sources: 
fractured gas shales, tight gas sands and coal seams (Lancaster et al, 1992). 
 
Tax credits that began in 1980 and higher natural gas prices driven by rapidly growing 
demand have played a part in supporting economics but the tools for tapping into these 
resources when economics began to make sense would not have been there, or would not 
have been adapted quickly, if the groundwork had not been laid by research carried out 
through the Division of Energy’s Unconventional Gas Research (UGR) Programs. For 
example, the first use of nitrogen foam to effectively stimulate production of gas from 
shale wells, the discovery of how natural gas is stored in coal seams and fractured shales, 
recognition of the importance of interconnected natural fractures in the production of gas 
from such reservoir, the first use of directional drilling in shale reservoir to improve 
productivity by intersecting fractures, the creation of advanced tools and methods for 
measuring the properties of unconventional reservoir rocks, and the early development of 
micro-seismic monitoring techniques for mapping hydraulically created fractures were 
done by the division of energy’s unconventional gas research programs. Thus, a lot of 





fracture networks, which is the single and most determining factor in enhancing 
production in Devonian Shales. Other areas of studies include but not limited to, are;  
-Matrix permeability of Devonian Shales. 
-Adsorption Mechanism of Devonian Shale. 
-Swelling and sloughing problems in Devonian Shale. 
-Estimating Major and Minor Natural fracture Patterns. 
-Thermal maturity of Devonian Shale. 
-Quantitative determination of the mechanical properties of Shale. 
           
Talabani et. al. (1993), in their paper on shale sloughing and swelling, explained 
problems encountered when drilling in shale formations. Their research that was based on 
laboratory studies offers possible solution techniques in drilling successfully through 
shale formations that shows heaving problems. 
           
Compressive wellbore failure is the major cause of stuck pipe, hole enlargement, poor log 
quality, poor primary cement jobs, and excessive drilling costs. Most wellbore-stability 
problems occur in shales (Stelger et al, 1992). Shale heaving is a major problem 
encountered when drilling in shale formations and if left unsolved could result in hole 
stability problems, may cause pipe stucking, high cost of drilling the hole, excessive solid 
buildup in the mud, hole bridging and possible abandonment of the well because the 
anticipated pay depth is difficult to reach. All these problems are compounded especially 
when drilling through heterogeneous shale lithologies because of variations in shale 






High degree of compaction and overburden pressure dehydrate subsurface shales. Now 
drilling a well relieves the lateral pressure and the shale formation imbibes or absorbs 
water from the drilling fluid. The stability of the borehole is thus compromised by the 
increase in high swelling pressure. It is therefore imperative to understand the 
interactions between the drilling fluids and the exposed shales. So, if the incorrect type of 
drilling fluid is used to drill these formations, productivity is restricted and hole stability 
problems may result. Highly bentonitic shale for instance can absorb water, soften, and 
become incorporated into the drilling fluid, thus increasing the viscosity of the drilling 
fluid to detrimental high values. 
           
The three types of shale commonly encountered in drilling a borehole are;  
A) Brittle (sloughing) shale and they have a low montmorrillonite content, high 
kaolinite and illite fractions;  
B) Gumbo (plastic) shale contain about 10-20% of montmorillonite, 20-30% illite and 
may contain formation water;  
C) Hydratable (swelling) shales have high content of montmorillinite and contain 
almost no formation water. This clay type contributes to excessive drilling fluid 
viscosity. 
 
 They proposed the use of calcium ions to improve shale stability. In fact a 50/50 mixture 
of calcium ions and potassium ions produced better shale stability results. Also, they 





shaly formations as this resulted to the loss of fluid to the formation in the form of 
polymer solution, causing an increase in osmotic pressure; thus weakening the shale 
bonds which eventually may cause shale swelling and heaving. They recommended a 
drilling fluid composed of 70-80% polymers, and having the same salinity as the 
formation, or using CaCl2 or KCl and then adding 20-30% of PHMP (Partially 
hydrolyzed high molecule weight polymers) when the pH is approximately equal to 8.0. 
This will result in a stable hole condition while drilling through sloughing shale 
formation. The presence of CaCl2 or KCl helps to eliminate the differential osmotic 
pressure. 
           
Luffel et. al. (1993) developed three laboratory methods to measure matrix gas 
permeability (km) of Devonian Shale. They point to the fact that previous studies on 
Devonian Shale permeability that gave a range from <0.01 to 800 microdarcies (1 × 10-5 
to 0.8 md) are erroneous or unreliable for two reasons. Firstly, the pulse test experiment 
have generally been limited to measuring permeability greater than 0.01µd. Secondly, 
laboratory tests show that even when the shale cores are loaded to reservoir stress, one or 
two coring-induced micro fractures are usually present that remain partially open. These 
micro fractures dominate flow, so observed permeability exceeds true matrix 
permeability by several orders of magnitude. 
           
Their study was focused on Km values in the range 10-9 to 10-6 md. Matrix permeability 
values greater than 10-6md (0.001 µd) had productivity controlled solely by fracture 





9, recovery is too low to be commercial. In order to measure Km at levels 100 to 10,000 
times lower than previous methods, and in the presence of micro fractures, they choose 
three methods. 
a) Pulse pressure testing of core plugs with helium. 
b) Pulse pressure testing of crushed core chips with helium. 
c) Degassibility testing of core plugs with helium and methane. 
    
 Using core plugs that were injected with fluorescent dyed epoxy at in situ stress of 2000 
psig, each thin section was examined with a petrography microscope under both 
transmitted light (plane and cross-polarized) and reflected light. This permitted the 
detection of smaller fractures. They realized that all of the thin sections showed from 1 to 
5 large continuous fractures, and 5 to 20 discontinuous large and small fractures. 
 
In pulse pressure tests, core chips/cuttings for a measured weight of crushed shale (15 to 
30 gm) are placed in a small cell. A pressure drop to a level dictated by dead space in the 
sample cell is noticed once helium is expanded into the sample cell from a reference 
chamber at 200-psig. The pressure data are then modeled using a reservoir simulator. The 
results of their laboratory studies show matrix permeability to be equal to 0.2 to 45 × 10-8 
md. 
           
The degassibility measures matrix permeability in the presence of gas adsorption. The 
degassibilty tests with helium shows Km=0.67 to 200 × 10-8 md and Km higher than for 






Lu et. al. (1995) wrote a report on the determination of gas storage in Devonian Shale 
with the use of x-ray computed tomography scanning. They used krypton gas instead of 
xenon gas that is commonly used because as they realized the properties obtained using 
krypton gas more closely approximates those of natural gas and the adsorption force is 
also a superior saturating fluid for studies of natural gas storage. Their findings show that 
there is a decrease in storage with pressure in the presence of a condensed phase. 
II.2 Marcellus Shale 
 The Marcellus shale spans a distance of approximately 600 miles, trending 
northwestward from West Virginia all the way into New York. The Marcellus is 
approximately 7000 – 8000 feet deep, with thickness ranging from 100 to 150 feet. 
          
What is the best method to drill in the Marcellus is the question to be answered. Maybe it 
is vertical wells or possibly horizontal wells; maybe it is a combination of both. Maybe 
some areas will be better suited for verticals due to geology. Either way, these shale wells 
need stimulation to increase the permeability. Currently, the pore spaces in shales are 
typically not large enough for even tiny methane molecules to flow through easily. Shales 
may contain natural fractures due to stress from overlying rocks. Shale gas has long been 
produced when natural fractures are present. Recently, however, there has been more 
development of gas shales due to the use of techniques that create artificial fractures 
around well bores known as hydraulic fracturing (Sumi, 2008). The shale formations are 
naturally fractured, and made up of two distinct porous media, a shale matrix and a 





it can also be absorbed on the surface of the shale, or may be dissolved in the organic 
content of the shales.  
           
The key in enhancing gas production from the Marcellus shale is in tapping into the 
cluster of fractures. The Marcellus shale has two sets of fractures, or joints – referred to 
as J1 and J2 as described by Engelder and Lash (2008). The J1 joints, which run east – 
northeast are denser, more closely spaced and are crosscut by the less well – developed, 
northwest – trending J2 joints. The key to operators is to drill horizontal wells to the 
north-northwest, or south-southwest and cross and drain a whole bunch of the densely 
developed J1s.   
           
Figure II-7 shows semi-proprietary reports of J1 joints in fullbore formation 
micro imager (FMI) logs or reports of north north west horizontal drilling. This is in 
order to drill across the maximum amount of J1 joints thus to theoretically produce the 













CHAPTER III. OBJECTIVES 
 
 
The objective of this study was to determine the impact of formation properties on the 
production of gas from shale formations.  With many variables and uncertainty about the 
shale properties, the outcome of a well drilled can significantly change from economic 
success to failure. In this study, it is envisaged to understand the most influential 
parameters that affect the gas recovery and cumulative production from shale reservoirs. 
Additional study was conducted to study the impact of well completion and fracture 





CHAPTER IV. METHODOLOGY 
          
 In this study, a shale formation represented with the 12,000 ft long and 6,000 ft wide 
rectangular system is used with either one vertical well or horizontal well. A large area 
was considered in order to eliminate the boundary effects. The study consists of two parts 
with the first part representing the work conducted to determine the impact of well and 
fracture design parameters specifically the fracture half length using uniform formation 
properties. In the second part, the reservoir properties specifically the matrix and fracture 
porosity and permeability values were varied within the given range using a Monte Carlo 
approach.  
           
The approach taken in this study is the utilization of two software applications. One 
software application is used for simulation of the shale reservoir parameters like porosity 
and permeability, the other for parameters like hydraulic fracture, half-length and lateral 
length. The objective of this research is to quantify the influence of reservoir parameters 
on cumulative gas production. These included studies on the permeability and porosity of 
the reservoir matrix and fracture, half-length, lateral length and number of hydraulic 
fracture treatments. Only one parameter was changed at a time to validate the effect of 
the parameter under study.  
IV.1    Simulation 
To find the effect of fracture half length, lateral length and hydraulic fracture network on 





well simulations were done on a 160-acre plot. The workflow below (Figure IV-8) 
illustrates the order of steps taken to achieve the results of our simulation. First, the 
model is defined by giving information on the title, simulation length and reporting time 
and then the model parameters that would be used. The next step is to define the layer (s) 
name if there is more than one layer; in this case the layer name is entered as the 
Marcellus. A description of the reservoir and then rock properties like fracture porosity, 
compressibility, bulk x, y and z permeability are then entered to validate the rock 
property. The aquifer section of the reservoir description is also available but it is not 
used in this study, thus it is only included here for a complete description of properties 
needed for reservoir description. A description for fractures is included in the workflow 
to show the effect of fracturing on production performance. The reservoir description is 
followed by well description where vertical deviation survey data were entered. In the 
case of a horizontal well, a lateral was added. Once the well is defined, the next step is 
the production section where the well control is set. Also, the user can select the starting 
date for producing the well. For all runs, the well started producing at the beginning of 
simulation and stayed open until a preset condition is met. A bottom hole pressure was 
used to set the well production limit although the gas rate can also be used. Under the 
production reservoir description, necessary properties for the perforations are also entered 
for the horizontal segment of the well. The next step after the production information is to 
enter fluid properties like the Langmuir pressure and concentration. In the last step, 














IV.2 Use of Monte Carlo methods 
As part of the objective of this project, a Monte Carlo simulator has been incorporated 
into the simulation study to assign the selected property values within the given range. A 
Monte Carlo simulation is a large amount of random sampling or random test to find 
some large aggregate property of a system. In other words, this method enables us to 
examine the effects of randomness upon the predicted outcome of numerical models. 
           
Monte Carlo requires that we have a model defined that relates the input variables (e.g. 
reservoir properties, drift, volatility properties etc) to the feature of interest (e.g. oil 
recovery, breakthrough time, water cut, dispersion, and oil or gas cumulative gas.) The 
model is not random, only the input variables are random. The distribution of the output 
quantity and in particular its variability are used to make decisions about economic 
viability, data acquisition, and exploitation strategy. 
           
Monte Carlo (MC) methods are stochastic techniques, meaning they are based on the use 
of random numbers and probability statistics to investigate problems. Monte Carlo 
simulation is often used in business for risk and decision analysis, to help make decisions 
given uncertainties in market trends, fluctuations, and other uncertain factors. In the 
science and engineering communities, MC simulation is often used for uncertainty 
analysis, optimization, and reliability-based design. In manufacturing, MC methods are 
used to help allocate tolerances in order to reduce cost.  In petroleum economics, by far 






The stock-tank oil initially in place (STOIP) is given by 
 







Where Ah = Net reservoir volume,  
 
oiB  = Initial oil formation volume factor?  
 
wS  = Interstitial water saturation, and  
 
Φ= Porosity.  
 
In this case, this equation is the model andΦ , wS  and Ah may all be considered as 
independent random variables. In particular, Φ  and wS can have meaning as independent 
random variables only if they represent average values over a given net reservoir volume, 
Ah. 
 
To use the Monte Carlo method, the distributions for all the input variables have to be 
determined. Experience from other fields, data from the field under study, and geological 
knowledge all contribute to the selection of the cumulative distribution function for each 
variable. Interdependence between the variables (e.g., low Φ and high wS ) can be 
accommodated if it is known how the variables are interrelated. While Monte Carlo may 
seem like an easy option to theoretical approaches, it should be recognized that the results 
are sensitive to the input variables and consequently variability in the data will affect the 
results (Jensen et al, 1997). For example, in reserves estimation, if Φ and wS do not vary 
much while the rock volume Ah varies considerably, the STOIIP Probability Distribution 






For this study, the RAND function in excel spreadsheet program was used to generate 
random numbers. The RAND function returns numbers from the interval (0, 1), but to 
generate numbers from another interval, I used the formula 
 
             =RAND ( )* (b-a) + a 
 
The above formula is the model while the porosity and permeability values are the 
variables. The equation above will return random numbers from the interval (a, b), 
greater than or equal to a, and less than b. 
 
IV.3 Simulation with non-uniform properties 
For this study, a range of formation properties were selected from the values reported in 
literature. Due to the differences in the published data and also the variable nature of 
shale formations, a reasonable range was selected for each property investigated. The 
reservoir properties studied were formation and fracture porosity and permeability values. 
 
In this study, the matrix permeability values varied between 0.00005 and 0.0005md 
which is a typical range for ultra-low permeability of the shale matrix considered in this 
research. Fracture permeability range of 0.0005 to 0.005md was used based on research 
on the range of fracture permeability for shale rock.  The variation in the porosity of the 
stimulated fracture network was assumed to be 0.2 to 0.8% and the matrix porosity 






The properties that are kept constant were the formation depth of 6000 ft, reservoir 
pressure of 3000 psi and a formation thickness of 120 ft. Rock compressibility (3e-6psi), 
fluid properties, well perforation and descriptions were the same for all runs. 
 
Several runs were conducted with different distributions of the same formation property 







CHAPTER V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
In this section, the results from runs are presented with discussions on the production 
performance. The first set of results is from the simulator runs to determine the effect of 
hydraulic fracture network, lateral length and half length on cumulative gas production. 
The second set of results is presented for simulation runs where the impact of uncertainty 
of permeability and porosity values on cumulative gas production is discussed. At the end 
of all runs, an analysis is done to identify the most influential parameter on gas 
production. 
V-1 Comparison of horizontal and vertical well performance. 
Figure V-1 below shows the total gas production for a horizontal well versus a vertical 
well over a time period of 50 years. The horizontal well produces more gas (1000 
MMSCF) than the vertical well. This is primarily because the horizontal well has more 
surface area of contact with shale and intersects more natural fractures.  
 
The cumulative gas production from the vertical well is not as high as the horizontal well, 
however, it may still be economical to use a vertical well to produce gas if the formation 
characteristics support the production values obtained in this comparison. Additionally, it 
is observed that the cumulative production trends from both wells follow a parallel trend 






Figure V-1 Total gas production for horizontal and vertical well 
 
Figure V-2 below compares the total gas production for four different horizontal well 
designs with four hydraulic fracture treatments with equal spacing along the lateral 
section. As the fracture half lengths increase from 200 ft to 500 ft, the total gas 
production also increases. Each 100 foot difference in fracture half length produces more 
than 1300 MMCF gas at the end of the 50 year period. Fracture half lengths are therefore 







Figure V-2 Total gas production for different fracture half lengths. 
 
 
Figure V-3 below compares the total gas production for four different horizontal well 
designs with four fracture treatments. Even with a small increase of 50 ft in fracture half 
length from 450 ft to 500 ft the gas production increases approximately by 10%. To 
produce more gas, it is necessary to increase the fracture half length and the number of 
fractures. The multi-stage fractures intercepted more areas of the lateral well as they 
come in contact with more of the pay zone, thereby increasing the probability of having a 






Figure V-3 Effect of fracture half length spacing. 
 
In Figure V-4 below shows the cumulative gas production for 50 years where lateral 
length and fractures were varied in the simulation and the other reservoir parameters were 
kept constant. The results are presented for three different lateral lengths (3000, 4000 and 
5000 ft) and three different fracture treatments (four, six and eight). The wells with high 
lateral length and more hydraulic fractures produced more gas over time compared to 
wells with lower fracture lengths and less fractures. Therefore, well stimulation increases 
the hydrocarbon production rate by improving the flow of hydrocarbon from reservoir to 
wellbore. Also, the longer the extent of the lateral length, the more gas production rate 
over the 50 year period. Although horizontal wells cost more to drill than vertical wells, 
their performance in terms of gas recovery in the long run yields more production and 







Figure V-4 Effect of lateral length and hydraulic fracture treatments. 
 
V-2 Effect of fracture porosity on production 
Ten runs were conducted with a single well in a heterogeneous reservoir to see the effect 
of variations of fracture porosity values on cumulative gas production over a forty (40) 
year period. All other reservoir parameters were kept constant. The range of fracture 
porosity (in fraction) used was based on the average fracture porosity values for 
Devonian shale (0.2-0.8%). The range of fracture porosity was varied from 0.001 to 0.01 
(Table V-1). The cumulative gas produced for every run is presented in Table V-2 below.  
Results show that the cumulative production values differ slightly with different 
distributions of fracture porosity values.  The differences in cumulative gas produced for 
these runs are also plotted in Figure V-5. The distribution of fracture porosity values are 








Depth (ft) 6000 
Reservoir Pressure (psi) 3000 
Formation Thickness (ft) 120 
Reservoir Temperature (⁰F) 150 
Fracture Permeability (md) 0.0008 
Matrix Porosity (fraction) 0.04 
Fracture Porosity (fraction) 0.001 – 0.01 
Matrix Permeability (md) 0.00005  
















Table V-2, Cumulative gas produced with different fracture porosity distributions. 
 
         
It is observed that the cumulative gas production varies slightly with different  
 






Figure V-5, Effect of fracture porosity distributions on cumulative gas production. 
 
 
The histogram below (Figure V-6) shows the difference between the highest cumulative 
gas produced (1091 MMSCF) and the lowest cumulative gas produced (1071MMSCF) 
over the forty year period. The impact of fracture porosity values yielded a difference of 
20 MMSCF gas production at the end of 40 years indicating a small uncertainty related to 






Figure V-6, Variation of cumulative gas production with fracture porosity 
distributions. 
 
V-3 Effect of matrix porosity 
Ten different runs at different matrix porosity distributions were conducted with a 900 
grid block reservoir. All other reservoir parameters (depth, matrix permeability, fracture 
permeability, thickness, reservoir pressure etc) were kept constant to validate the effect of 
matrix porosity values on cumulative gas production as seen in Table V-3. In Table V-4 
the results for ten runs (Run 1 to Run 10) at different matrix porosity distributions (from 
0.01 to 0.1) are presented. Different cumulative gas production rates are obtained at the 
different matrix porosity distribution values. Run 2.2 for instance, the cumulative gas 
produced is 1067.7 MMSCF, in run 2.10, the cumulative gas produced is 1072.8 MMSCF 
and in run 2.7, the cumulative gas produced is 1086.7 MMSCF. The distributions of 
fracture porosity values used in these runs are graphically shown in Figures A.11 through 








Depth (ft) 6000 
Reservoir Pressure (psi) 3000 
Formation Thickness (ft) 120 
Reservoir Temperature (⁰F) 150 
Fracture Permeability (md) 0.0008 
Matrix Porosity (fraction) 0.01 – 0.1 
Fracture Porosity (fraction) 0.004 
Matrix Permeability (md) 0.00005  
 


















Table V-4; Cumulative gas produced with different matrix porosity distributions. 
 
Figure V-7 shows the cumulative gas production results obtained with different matrix 
porosity distributions. The results are repeated in Figure V-8 to distinguish the values at 











Figure V-8; Variation of cumulative gas production with matrix porosity 
distributions. 
 
Results from the chart and histogram above show that although different matrix porosity 
distribution values were used, there is a small change in cumulative gas produced over 
the forty years study period. The difference between the maximum cumulative gas 
produced (1091 MMSCF) and the minimum gas produced (1065 MMSCF) is only 26 
MMSCF at the end of 40th year. 
V-4 Effect of Fracture Permeability 
Ten runs with variable fracture permeability distribution values from 0.0005 to 0.005 md 
were conducted to observe their effect on cumulative gas produced over a forty year 





Table V-6 below. It is observed that the cumulative gas production values showed greater 
difference than the previous two cases. In run 3.1 for instance the cumulative gas 
produced is 1574.1 MMSCF. In run 3.6, the cumulative gas produced is 2196.9 MMSCF 
and in run 3.10, a cumulative gas of 4315.5 MMSCF was produced. The distribution of 
fracture porosity values are graphically shown in Figures A.21 through A.30 in Appendix 
A.   
 
Property Values 
Depth (ft) 6000 
Reservoir Pressure (psi) 3000 
Formation Thickness (ft) 120 
Reservoir Temperature (⁰F) 150 
Fracture Permeability (md) 0.0005 – 0.005 
Matrix Porosity (fraction) 0.06 
Fracture Porosity (fraction) 0.004 
Matrix Permeability (md) 0.00005  
 
Table V-5 Formation properties used in runs with different fracture permeability 
distributions. 
 




















The results of these runs are quite different compared to the results observed for matrix 
and fracture porosity runs. As seen in Figure V-9 and Figure V-10, there is a big 
difference in cumulative gas produced at different fracture permeability value 
distributions in the reservoir. In fact the histogram distribution shows that the difference 
between the maximum cumulative gas produced (4316 MMSCF) and the minimum gas 
produced (1392MMSCF) is 2924 MMSCF. The distribution of fracture permeability 
values has a huge effect on cumulative gas produced. This outcome is not easily 
understood, however, it is attributed to the increase in the intensity of fracture 
permeability yielding different width and drainage area and/or conductivity for fluid 
flow. 











V-4 Effect of Matrix Permeability 
Ten runs at variable matrix permeability distribution values between the ranges of 
0.00004 to 0.0008 md were conducted to determine their effect on the cumulative gas 
production after forty years. All other reservoir parameters were constant while matrix 
permeability values were varied. The properties used in these runs are given in Table V-
7. Runs with different matrix permeability distributions resulted with different 
cumulative gas production values shown in Table V-8. The difference in cumulative gas 
produced at the end of 40 years was not significant. Run 4.2 for instance produced a 
cumulative gas of 1059.1 MMSCF, in run 4.4, the cumulative gas produced is 1063.6 





of fracture porosity values are graphically shown in Figures A.31 through A.40 in 
Appendix A.   
 
Property Values 
Depth (ft) 6000 
Reservoir Pressure (psi) 3000 
Formation Thickness (ft) 120 
Reservoir Temperature (⁰F) 150 
Fracture Permeability (md) 0.0005  
Matrix Porosity (fraction) 0.06 
Fracture Porosity (fraction) 0.004 
Matrix Permeability (md) 0.00004 – 0.0008  
 
















Table V-8; Cumulative gas produced with different matrix permeability 
distributions. 
 
The results from the chart (Figure V-11) and histogram (Figure V-12) do not show any 
significant influence of variations in matrix permeability values on cumulative gas 





cumulative gas produced was only 31 MMSCF after forty years. This small difference in 
gas produced over the forty years study period shows that the different reservoir matrix 
permeability distributions has little impact in gas production.  
 










Figure V-13 below demonstrates that the most influential reservoir parameter on 
cumulative gas production is the fracture permeability. Fracture permeability enhances 
flow capability by activating existing natural fractures and increasing contact areas by 





Figure V-13; Influence of reservoir parameters. 
 
With variation of all parameters within their individual data ranges, Figure V-14 below 
summarizes the influential parameters on cumulative gas production. Half length and 
hydraulic fracture network, fracture spacing and fracture permeability are identified as 
the most influential parameters. The highly conductive primary fractures have significant 
impact on the gas production. The optimal hydraulic fracture spacing is essential for 
achieving high recovery factors and minimizing costs. The hydraulic fracture length 





























CHAPTER VI. CONCLUSION 
 
Based on the runs conducted in this study, the following conclusions are presented: 
 
• The hydraulic fracture network, half length and fracture spacing are the most 
influential parameters for gas production from shales. These three parameters 
affect the fracture intensity, width, and permeability, and/or conductivity and 
therefore result in higher cumulative gas production for shale gas. In this study, 
there was approximately a 200 MMCF increase in total gas production for every 
thousand feet of lateral wellbore length. The results indicate that fracture half 
length is the most important parameter followed by number of fractures and 
lateral wellbore length. 
 
• It was shown that using the longer fractured half length of 1000 feet and 
maximizing the number of fractures, were the most optimal designs. As far as the 
lateral length was concerned, it was not cost efficient to drill longer laterals if the 
number of fractures placed in the lateral are equal. 
 
• Maximizing the fracture spacing in the lateral section of the wellbore resulted in 
the increased total gas production. Evenly spacing and increasing the number of 
fractures maximizes the total reservoir volume subject to drainage, thus reducing 
the amount of overlapped fractures and increasing the total production with a 






• The variations of formation properties within the given range have a minimum 
impact on the outcome of cumulative gas production at the end of 30th year except 
for the fracture permeability values. Thus, the fracture permeability is the most 
important reservoir parameter affecting the cumulative gas production compared 
to matrix permeability, fracture and matrix porosity. In this study, there was a 
maximum difference of 2924 MMSCF total gas production when fracture 
permeability values were ranged between 0.0005 md and 0.005 md. 
 
• For all cases studied, the gas production from shale beyond the 30 years of study 
is still possible. The most important effect of the well completion design was the 
early recovery of gas during the first ten years. The production rates seem to be 







CHAPTER VII. RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
 
Some recommendations for future work in the continuation of this project are; 
 
• To use gas production data from Marcellus Shale wells with simulation treatments 
to compare with results obtained from this study. 
 
• To work with multi-well fields in order to evaluate the interference and impact of 
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FRACTURE POROSITY DISTRIBUTIONS 
Figure A1 through Figure A10 below show results for ten runs conducted for variable 
fracture porosity distribution. 
 
Figure A1; Fracture porosity values (Run 1.1) 
 
 







Figure A3; Fracture porosity values (Run 1.3) 
 
 











































MATRIX POROSITY DISTRIBUTIONS: 
Figure A11 through Figure A20 below show results for ten runs conducted for variable 
matrix porosity distribution. 
 





Figure A12; Matrix porosity values (Run 2.2) 
 
 














Figure A16; Matrix porosity values (Run 2.6) 
 






































FRACTURE PERMEABILITY DISTRIBUTIONS: 
Figure A21 through Figure A30 below show results for ten runs conducted for variable 
fracture permeability distribution. 
 
 





Figure A22; Fracture permeability values (Run 3.2) 
 





Figure A24; Fracture permeability values (Run 3.4) 
 





Figure A26; Fracture permeability values (Run 3.6) 
 
 











































MATRIX PERMEABILITY DISTRIBUTIONS: 
Figure A31 through Figure A40 below show results for ten runs conducted for variable 
matrix permeability distribution. 
 
 






Figure A32; Matrix permeability values (Run 4.2) 
 






Figure A34; Matrix permeability values (Run 4.4) 
 
 





























Figure A40; Matrix permeability values (Run 4.10) 
